
Candy sales in Marine Corps Exchange (MCX) 
stores have made impressive gains during the past 
few years. The exchange service aims to keep sales 

on an upswing with the rollout of a new front-end pro-
gram, by adding new items to the assortment, and by run-
ning significant promotions to keep activity on the uptick.

MCX Candy Buyer Rebecca Fries told E and C News
that candy sales continued to post increases during fiscal 
2010 into the first quarter of fiscal 2011.

CANDY SALES
Fiscal 2010 MCX retail sales — for CONUS, Hawaii 

and Japan — but not including gourmet candy, which is 
managed in the gourmet food category — were $6.5 mil-
lion, an increase of 8.3 percent versus the previous year’s 
$6 million in activity. This follows a sales gain for candy 
of more than 5 percent for the MCX from fiscal 2008 to 
fiscal 2009.

Candy sales continue to shine in MCX stores in fiscal 
2011, with sales up 6.3 percent through February. “If sales 

continue to trend where they are currently, we will end the 
year with over $7 million in retail sales,” she said, adding 
that the popularity of everyday candy drives category sales.

“For the most part, our customers really only buy the 
‘tried and true’ brands of candy such as Snickers, Reese’s, 
Twix, and M&M’s,” she noted.  “About 50 percent of our 
candy sales come from inline candy, which demonstrates 
our customers primarily buy candy they can eat immedi-
ately upon purchase.”

Fries observed that the $7 million sales figure will be 
reached “by using best business practices through new item 
introductions and running meaningful promotions. We are 
also ensuring our planograms not only represent our best 
sellers, but incorporate industry best sellers as well.”

REPLENISHMENT
“We have numerous methods of replenishment for can-

dy, as freshness and ensuring temperature does not spoil or 
melt the candy is an imperative,” Fries said. 

According to the buyer, the McLane Co. supplies both 
everyday and seasonal candy to MCX CONUS loca-
tions. MCX Hawaii is handled by K&K Distributors, and 
the MCX partners with the Army & Air Force Exchange 
Service (AAFES) in supplying everyday candy to MCAS 
Iwakuni Japan, while its seasonal candy assortment is sup-
plied by Coastal Pacific Food Distributors.

In Afghanistan, the MCX partners with AAFES for ex-
change support in Afghanistan, as Fries noted that Marines 
manage the sites and order product from AAFES.

PROMOTIONS
Fries said that along with this program, the exchange 

service will run numerous candy promotions during fiscal 
2011 to spark sales activity.

‘As long as the lines of communication are open, 
we can successfully work together to roll out all 
new programs and initiatives and continue to 

drive growth.’
— MCX Candy Buyer Rebecca Fries

Promotions,

Front 
End
Program
New Items, 
Poised to 
Fuel Sales
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Fiscal 2010 MCX retail everyday 
candy sales for CoNUs, hawaii 
and Japan totaled $6.5 million, an 
increase of 8.3 percent versus prior 

year. MCAs Beaufort, s.C.
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needs of this customer.”

MAXIMIZING SALES
With the new front-end program soon to be in 

place supporting a strong assortment of candy, Fries 
said she believes the execution of the overall candy 
strategy is instrumental in meeting the exchange ser-
vice’s sales plans.

“The store managers and vendor merchandisers 
can maximize sales by ensuring the planograms are 
set to brand standard; keeping the assortments cur-
rent and full; ensuring all promotional goods are 
signed and merchandised accordingly; and by fol-
lowing the promotional calendar.”

Fries observed that MCX store managers and 
sales managers “do a tremendous job” communicat-
ing needs to the headquarters buying team, and also 
coordinate closely with local brokers.  

“As long as the lines of communication are open, 
we can successfully work together to roll out all 
new programs and initiatives and continue to drive 
growth,” she said. “Candy is highly incremental, and 
by keeping it organized and easy to shop, reaching 
and exceeding sales goals can be achieved.”

—E and C NEWS

One such promotion took place In MCX stores 
in March. “We had several Hershey permanent end-
caps shipped to our participating Marine Marts,” she 
recalled. “This endcap featured best-selling Hershey 
inline candy items along with a power wing attached 
to merchandise theater box candy. 

“It is a secondary location for the inline candy 
and was used as a ‘point of interruption’ as it was 
placed by chips and coolers to pick up incremental 
sales,” she explained. 

Seasonal candy is also expected to receive a 
strong promotional push in MCX stores during the 
fiscal year.

“Seasonal candy is about 6 percent of the total 
consumables candy category, and it’s important to 
have impactful seasonal displays and meaningful 
promotions,” she noted. 

MEETING TRENDS
Factors that have recently influenced the assort-

ment include the addition of line extensions that 
offer new flavor varieties and SKUs that leverage 
health and wellness trends, whether oral health, diet-
ing, or through special ingredients. “Trends that are 
not only promising, but are showing strong results, 
are extended flavor profiles of existing best sellers 
such as Hershey Drops and Minis, Snickers Peanut 
Butter Squared, M&M’s Coconut, M&M’s Pretzel, 
and Twix Coconut,” are among those that have ben-
efited, Fries reported.   

Gum, another trendy subcategory, is merchan-
dised in a gondola, as well as at the front ends and 
checkout cash wraps, the buyer said. MCX stores 
carry single packs of gum, multi-packs of gum, and 
canisters of gum. 

“Since the gum assortment is constantly chang-
ing and we can’t — and do not want to — carry ev-
erything available, we rely on our supplier partners 
and the 80/20 rule to help manage our planograms to 
ensure we have the right mix of product.”

A significant trend in the gum category is health 
and wellness. Among the items in the assortment 
reflecting this are Trident Vitality, offering three 
flavors: Vitality ‘Vigorate,’ which is citrus flavored 
with vitamin C; Vitality ‘Rejuve,’ which is mint with 
white tea; and Vitality ‘Awaken,’ which is pepper-

New Front-End Program

to help keep sales strong, the exchange service is 
rolling out new front-end and cash-wrap programs 

that will debut this summer. “the front-end program 
standardizes front-end fixtures and settings to a specific 
front-end planogram,” explained MCX Candy Buyer Re-
becca Fries. 

Along with candy, this program will also include mag-
azines, snacks, gift cards, energy bars and beverages. 

the Wrigley Co. co-manages this program, “and 
helped us determine the stock assortment based on our 
sales, as well as industry sales and data,” she noted.   

For sites that do not have room for front-end fixtures, 
Fries said that these stores will still be able to participate 
“by having the candy assortment near the registers and 
set to a similar planogram that was developed for the 
front-end fixtures.”

the MCX will unveil a new front-
end program this summer that 
standardizes front-end fixtures and 
settings to a specific front-end pla-

nogram. MCB Quantico, Va.

MCX Buyer Recognized with NCA Award 
• MIAMI

In February 2011, Marine Corps Exchanges (MCX) 
Candy Buyer Rebecca Fries was recognized with 

the inaugural “Leadership in Confectionery” award 
by the National Confectioners Association (NCA) at 
the trade association’s State of the Industry Confer-
ence, held in Miami.

Fries shows off her award with two other NCA 
award winners, Bill Walker (right), product director 
of candy and snacks, McLane Co., and Tim Tackett
(left), category manager, Giant Eagle Inc.

Fries noted that category leadership award “signi-
fies the use of best practices through category promotion, innovative merchandising campaigns, and 
welcoming new items, in addition to merchandise speed to shelf, while operating with integrity, focused 
on developing win-win partnerships.”
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mint with ginseng, Fries said. 
Wrigley’s Dessert Delights line has also ad-

dressed health and wellness. “Dessert Delights gum 
is intended to replace desserts and act as a weight 
management solution,” Fries explained, naming Key 
Lime Pie, Strawberry Shortcake, and Mint Choco-
late Chip as three flavors. 

The buyer also said a few other gums and mint 
varieties are generating excitement in the candy 
aisle, including Stride Spark and Hershey Frost 
Mints in Wintercool and Peppermint flavors.

“These initiatives, along with the new front-end 
and cash-wrap program launching this summer, are 
generating excitement, and we are looking forward 
to measured results,” she said.

SUGAR-FREE
Although it makes up just 2 percent of the MCX’s 

total candy sales, sugar-free is another trend that the 
MCX candy assortment is addressing.

“Sugar-free candy is part of our pegged candy, 
and in some locations, our boxed candy assortment,” 
Fries noted. “We appreciate that there is a demand 
for sugar-free candy, and are actively meeting the 
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